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Facts: The producer of the computer game "FIFASoccer Championship 2004" used the image of a
Y
PERSONALITRICHTS
and he
Computer game "Fifa.Soccer popular Germansoccer player in combination with his name in order to make his game more attractive,
Championship2004"

advertised the game using the soccerplayer's image on TV.Onthe soccerplayer's application, the first instance
court issued an injunction. Thedefendant appealed. TheCourtof Appealof Hamburg sustained the injunction
in its decision of January 13,2004 (JurPCWeb-Dok.113/2004).
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Thelegal situation concerning personality rights in Germanyis as follows.1 Basedon ArtsI and 2 of the
Videogames
in
JurPCWeb-Dok.113/2004 GermanBasicLaw,a person enjoysthe right of self-determination, a violation of whichwillengender liability
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Court of Appeal of Hamburg tort (Arts823 et seq. of the German
January 13,2004 ArtisticAuthors Rights Act which provide rules on the distribution of a person's portrait. Accordingto these
provisions, a person's right in his image is considered as a special example of the personality right, and the
provisionsare carefullyapplied by way of analogy when other aspects of the personality right are involved,for
example the right in a person's voice. Accordingto the ArtisticAuthorsRightsAct, Art.22,the distribution of a
person's portrait requires his consent. There are exceptions, for example if the person is in the public eye
(Art.23(1)of the Act). Buteven in such a case, a person in the public eye does not have to accept the distribution
of his portrait without his consent, if the distribution violates his justified interests (Art.23(2)of the Act). The
point at issue between the parties was whether the use of the soccer player's likeness constituted a portrait
in the sense of the Act and whether, assuming that the soccer player was a person in the public eye, the
unauthorised distribution violated his justified interests.
Held:

(1) It is unlawful to advertise a computer game with the name and portrait of a popular soccer player
without having previously obtained the concerned person's authorisation.
(2) In the case of a pictorial presentation of a popular soccerplayer, there may be a portrait of a person
in the public eye in the sense of Art.23(1)of the GermanArtisticAuthorsRightsAct.Butthe unauthorised
use of such a person's portrait viJJates his justified interests if it is done for the purpose of exploiting his
personality commerciallywith the essential aim of making a profit (Art.23(2)of the Act).
Comment: The Court sustained the injunction, which the first instance court had granted and which

was based on gener~l principles of Germantort law, namely Arts 823(a) and 1004(1)of the GermanCivilCode,
Arts 22 and 23 of the GermanArtisticAuthorsRights Act, and Arts I and 2 of the GermanBasicLaw.
Digital data, which create in the viewerthe impression that the soccer player is depicted, constitute a
"portrait" in the sense of Art.22of the GermanArtisticAuthorsRightsAct.Thisterm coversany presentation, no
matter what technology is used, whether a photograph, drawing or the like. Anyimage of a person willsuffice,
provided that a third person will recognise him. Even if there were doubts about the soccer player's
recognisability, the fact that his name was written beside the figure in the game was enough to satisfy the
requirements of a "portrait".
Nowadays, soccer players often authorise their soccer clubs to exploit their personality rights in a
contract for work.In the Court'sview,this willnot deprive a player fromasserting a violation of these rights. The
Court did not discuss whether, as in the case of an exclusive copyright licence, only the grantee would be
authorised to institute legal proceedings in the case of an infringement. It may be assumed that the right in the
commercialexploitation of a person cannot be transferred exclusively,so that the grantor remains at least in a
position similar to a "sole" grantor with the consequence that he retains the right to sue even if he has
undertaken to grant the exploitation rights only to his soccer club.

I. See Arnold Vahrenwald, "Photographs
and Privacyin Germany• [ 1994] Ent.L.R.
205.

Evenif a soccer player is a person in the public eye in the sense of Art.23(1),cl.1of the GermanArtistic
AuthorsRightsAct,the player is not obliged to accept the commercialexploitation of his portrait by a game and
advertising (Art.23(2)of the Act). Weighingthe interests of the parties concerned, the Courtobservedthat the
distribution of the computer game through the defendant was essentiallybased on the defendant's interest in
offering an interesting game for entertainment and in making a profit. Theseinterests cannot be based on the
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constitutionalfreedomof the arts or the freedomof expression(Art.sof the GermanBasiclaw). Accordingly,the
ARNOLD
VAHRENWALD
soccerplayer's interests in the right of self-determination,whichare rooted in ArtsI and 2 of the GermanBasic
VAHRENWALD
Law,prevailed.
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TRADE
ANDSERVICE
MARKS Short summary of the Metropolitan Court's Order no.1.Pk.23.98/2003/2, which rejected the appeal against

(.9:/Hungary; Publicpolicy; Decision no.M9904145/3 of the Hungarian Patent Office as it found the Decision basically well founded and
Trademarks approved it.
1.Pk.23.98/2003/2
YA"
MetropolitanCourt SCProdal94 SRL(Rumania)filed an application for the registrationof the coloureddevicemark "STALINSKA
covering alcoholicbeverages listed in Class36.
The Hungarian Patent Office("HPO")issued an office action on the grounds that its use would be
contrary to public morality.
Theapplicant argued in his responsethat first, in Hungariansociety,no moralcategoriesare associated
with the name of the former Sovietleader, and secondly, approaching the word "STALIN"
grammatically,its
meaning is "hard as steel", derived from" stalo''. Dueto the presenceof Sovietculture in Hungaryin the near
past, such a meaning is well understood by the public. However,the applicant also pointed out that although
the mark in respect of which registration had been applied for must be evaluated in respect of the overall
impressionit creates, the HPOomitted to take the figurativeelementsof the mark into consideration.It wasalso
argued that in the successor states of thl former Soviet Union, a great number of marks bearing similar
inscriptions enjoy industrial design protection despite the fact that during the years of communistdictatorship, Stalin's despotism was experiencedthere to a considerablygreater extent.
TheHPOrejectedthe application based on s.3(1)a/of LawXIof 1997on the Protectionof Trademarksand
Geographicallndications-"A sign shall not be granted trademark protection if its use would be contrary to
public policy, morality or law"-because the mark contains a word derived from communist dictator Stalin's
name. Hisdespotic personality cult was not an accepted way of life, especiallynot in a pluralist democratic
society. Theaverage consumerdoes not associate the mark with "steely". Theviewtaken of the name in other
countries was irrelevant.
Theapplicant lodged an appeal to the MetropolitanCourt.
It argued that the HPO'sdecision was wrong because it had examined only one meaning of the mark,
though the average consumerassociatesthe name of the markwith a kind of Vodka.Theapplicant also argued
that the HPOhad examined only the word element of the mark, but had omitted examination of the overall
impression.

TheMetropolitanCourtdismissedthe appeal.
It referredto the same section of the law cited above, namelythat protection cannot be granted to the
sign "STALINSKAYA"
as its use would be contrary to public morality.
The Courtexamined the device mark's overall impression.Whenpondering over which element was
dominant, the relevantone was that whichdifferentiatedthe goods fromother goods. In the present case, that
was the word element "STALINSKAYA".
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